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Published every Friday Morning by

CHARLES NICKELL lis

Editor and Proprietor. 'dr-.. i

OFFICE—On Oregon •'street, in Orth’s Brick 
Building.
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A. C. JONES. FURNISHING and
ATTORNEY A UOUNSELoR-AT-LAW.

JACKSONVILLE, OGN., K XCY GOODS
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 

Offi«*e in Orth’s building—up-stairs. BOYS- and GIRLS-

G. H. AIKEN, M. D..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

R E A DY-M A DF C LO T II I N G ,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON. SHOES,
Office—On California street, opposite Union 

Livery Stable. GROCERIES, BEDSTEADS X CHAIRS,

L. DANFORTH, M. D.,

PH YSIC1 A N A N D S U R G E ON, CLIITIIIW,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

Office on California street, opposite P. J. 
Ryan’s store, Resi»lem-e on Third street, 
opposite and east of the M. I.. Church and 
adjoining the Court House block on the 
north.

LIQUOKS, TOBACCO and CIGABS.

CROCKERY, ETC.,

H. K. HANNA, At E. Jacob's New Store.
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR AT LAW, Orth’s Brick Building, Jacksonville.

Jacksonville. Oregon,

Will practice in all th * Courts of the State. 
Prompt attention given lo all business teli 
in my «•art*.

Office in Orth’s Brick Building—upstairs.

C. W. KAHLEK. E. B. WATSON.

KiUHLER & WATSON,

ATTORNEYS A COUNSELORS-AT-LAW.

JACKSONVILLE, Dh'ECON, FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,
Will practice in the Supreme, District ami 

other Courts of this Suite.
Office <m Third St., north of Express Office.

H. KELLY. JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

ArTORNEY A col’ns ELOR-AT-LAW.

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON, DAVID LINN
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 

Prompt attention given to all business en 
trusted to my care. \

«•iF Office opposite Court House.

JAMES S. HOWARD,

U.S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

FOR JACKSON, CHAIRS oF ALL KINDS.

Josephine and Curry counties, Oreiron. 
onn-ial surveys made and patent* obtained 
at reasoiiaide rates, f ull copies of M inin^ 
hiusand Decisions til my otiiee in Jack- 
sons illc, < >regon.

PARLOR A BEDROOM Suri'S,
ETC., ETC.

MARTIN VROOMAN, M. D.,

P II Y S I C I A N A N D S U R G E O N .

Jacksoavi le. Oregon,

Dr. Vrooinan comes her«' 
of permanently locatir 
practice of hi* pr<>te* 
ate, and, from twenty -< 
enceiu the diseases inc 
tiatters himself as bviiu 
eral satistaction.

Office at the Franco-Ainorican Hotel.
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THE ASHLAND IRON WORKS,
ASHLAND, OREGON,

W. J. ZIMMERMAN & CO., Prop'rs.

A T ANUFAl TURF. AND BUILD ALL 
JìL kinds of mill and m.nini: m.»»-hinery. 
castiiu;*, thimble skein*, and iU’ii*. lira** 
castings ami Babbitt m<-': 
Farming maeliinery, engine 
stoves, sewing machim-s, bh 
and all work wherein iron. * 
used, repsiireil. Partie* de 
in our line will »I»» well to gi 
fore going elsewhere. All w 
neatm**s and dispateh at rea*»
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UGNDUf TED l’.Y

THE SISTERS of the HOLY NAMES.

mH” SCHOLASTIC YEAR OF THIS 
1 seliool will commence about tho cn»l of

Aiuzust. and is divided in four sessions, 
of elevon weeks each.
Board ami tuition, per term 
B<-d ami Bcldimr..................
Drawing ami painting..........
Piano......................................
F.titram*»* fee. only on»-e......

....JIO.fM'

.... 4.OH
K.00

... 15.00
..... 5.00

The transactions through the New 
York Clearing House during the last 
twenty-four years have amounted to 
$175,Tati,000,lino. This is a large -um, 
nearly sixteen times the value of all the 
real estate amt personal property in 
the United States, and about 21G times 
the national debt. The purchase ami 
sales of g Id alone in this city have ex
ceeded j'J'itl,B00,0(10 in a single week, 
and the gild exchanges during the 
past year have been $2,413,(100,0(H), 
ami this mainly represents the mere 
.settlement of balances in the gold- 
room. And all this vast business has 
I een done without anybody’s having 
seen a single gold piece.

'I’iiese figures reveal the fact that 
we have become a nation of gamblers, 
and these immense sums may give 
some idea of the < x’ent to which thi* 
vice prevails among our people—a vice 
which is constantly adapting its meth 
ods to the means even of those with 
very modi rate income.

Stockjobbing hogan in England about 
1GSO, and in 1700 the business was de- 
serilu d as a “complete system ot knav 
erv, founded in framl, l> >iii of deceit, 
and nourished by trick, \ heat, whee
dle, forgeries, falsehood* and ail >t»rt- 
of delusions, coining false new*, ami 
preying upon those they have elevated 
or depressed.” “The stock jibbers,” i 
was said, “can ruin men silently, 
tiermint 
*4
terest, discount, transfers, 
shales, profits, ai! 
figures and haid
Barnard thus 
of Commons;
the merchant and talks to him of th* 
many fatigues ami danger*, the 
trouble* ami small profit* that 
his wav of trade; amt alter 
done all he can to put him out of con 
ct it w ith 
g"t more 
day than 
a twelve
i- per-uadvd. lie eng igis, hi 
f ir some time, but never km>w* 
he is a doing till he is quite undo

Thi* language
the distance ot nearly two ceuti.rie 
the great bulk of tlu daily transactions 
in Wall street. Wo need only recall 
the famous “Black Friday,” when the 
clique under the lead of James Fisk, 
.Jr., contracted to by $7'*,(100,000 it 
gold, which cau.-e'l the juice to ad- 
vam e to 1G0 fiom the inability of tin 
“-oilers” to ih liver; ami h ili' of W ill 
street would have been ruim d if the 
Government h id not come to their res
cue by otlerii g to furni-h gold, w lu n 
the price fell to 120 in ti n minutes 
I bis gambling became such ti jmlilii 
nuisance that an act ot Parliament wa* 
passed in 1525, “to prevent the infa 
mous practice of -tockj »hiring,” w hich 
prohibited allcontraclsaml agreements 
to deliver, receive, accept or refuse 
any puhlii* or joint stock, and mad» 
such transact ions toll ami void; and 
this law’ still remain* invoice in Eng
land, though practically a »lead letter. 
Sm-h a law should loi g once have been 
mailt' ami enforced here, and mo*t es
pecially with reference to gambling 
gold, the money of the nation. — 
A’. ¡■'..ramin< r (tad Clii’<>n!rlc,

uti-
? and impot verish them by the 

strange and unheard-of engines of in 
debentures, 

:»1 the devil and all o! 
I names.” Sir John 

denounced in the Hot!.-» 
“The luokcr comes to

great 
are ii 
having

his bu.-ine*', lie propo*es t» 
f» r him iu ( bang»* Alley in a 
he could get by his trade it 
mon;h. 'lhu* the nu-n-hani 

He eng igi s, he goe.* ii 
\\ hai 
h(‘.

is still applicable, :H 
s.to

i
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A Dinner on Horseflesh.—“I 
went on Saturday,” w rites a Paris cor
respondent, “to a l orseflesh dinner 
given hv a M. Ducroix, Veterinary-in- 
Chief to the Elat Major of Paris. It 
was prepared by an ordinary cook, the 
host wishing his guests to know that 
the food placed before them owed nope 
of its j»al at able virtues to extraordinary 
culinary science. Everything exi/ept 
the sweets at dessert were of (Jhbva- 
line extraction. I thought the ^oup 
better than bouillion made from/beef. 
The houilli was very toothsome; 
Cheval’ a la mode’ was also excellent, 
but the crowning dish was roast fillet, 
which was very tender and succulent. 
There was no flavor or odor that in 
the remotest way reminded one of the 
stable,

“Tho weak point of tho feast was 
the salad, which was dressed with oil 
taken from horses’ feet. ftl. Doucroix 
is an enthusiast, and dreams of noth
ing less tliHD cheapening meat, and 
rendering the lives of horses tolerable 
by getting people to become hippopha- 
gi-t*. If the ultimate fate of the horse 
was to be sent to the 
Lies instead of to the 
cabman, he opines, 
merciful to the beasts 
the poor would ho i 
from dear beef and mutton upon cheap
er and more nutritive meat. Since 
hippopbagy has been introduced here, 
more than 12,000 horses annually have 
fallen into the stewpans and soup pots 
of the French capital, 
deed, that the supply 
to the demand.

“On sitting down 
somewhat nervous, 
tiiat sundry < hevaline diseases 
by inocculation. M. Ducroix, who sus
pected my mi-givings, informed me 
that the inspection of horseflesh for 
the flesh market is more close than of 
beef, 
veterinary 
duccd to t 
meal it L 
eroscopic 
her- ot this Society for tho 
ot Animals have invited M. Ducroix to 
London to make arrangements for a 
hoi*» 11 -h banquet at the Crystal Pal
ace, prepared by a French cook.— Lir- 
t f’ottri < r.

P.U1FK' SLOPE MINING 
AR Y.

i»i< i ION-

Advertisements will be inserted in the 
Timi - al the fallowing rates :
One square, one insertion......................$3.00

“ each subsequent one.......... 1.00
I,egal advei1 isements inserted reasonably.
A fa 1 i re iiK-t ion I roni 1 lie above rates made 

to yearly and time advertisers.
Yearly advertisement* payable quarterly
Job print ing neatly^hmi promptly exeunt . 

cd, and .it reasonable rates.
Coi -xrv VV.uuiaxth always taken ^jpar.

The Little Men—Tiieir Ranch. 
the Standard,

I

I

Under this head a few of 
ing terms most frequently 
correctly defined to more readily assi-t 
comprehension in perusing or mining 
rej»orts;

Amalgam—Bullion and quicksilver 
before sejiaratiun.

Adit—A cut across or into a mine.
Bed-rock—t he rock,*laler»r day for

mation underlying the pay dirt; in 
quartz, that underlying an ore deposit.

Breasting ore—Taking ore from the 
face of a mine.

Blind Lode—A mine that shows no 
cropjdiigs on the surface.

Bastard Quartz—A sp» ciesof quartz
ite or quartz containing no valuable 
mineral.

Croppings—The reef of quartz rock 
that ajijrears on the surface indicating 
the presence of a fissure.

Chute—An incline from an upper 
tunnel or level to a lower one through 
which to slide ore.

Cup- Rock
the pay <1 irt or ore.

Drill
main tunnel or shaft.
ing, a tunnel run on bed-roc* through
which t i work the pay gravel iu deep 
diggings.

Dump—The place where ore is put 
after being taken from the mine.

Face—The extreme end of the tun 
riel, drift or excavation, where work is 
prosecuted.

Foot-wall — In defined, fissure quartz 
veins, I he lower rock formation divid
ing the ore from the country rock.

Float-rock—Portions of
lode, sej»arated from it and thrown at 
a distance by volcanic action 
ments.
the “float

the tnin- 
used ate

I

The formation overlying

butcher’s sham
slaughter house, 

would tie more 
i they drive, and 
able to full hack

It appears, in
is scarcely equal

I felt, I confess, 
It occurred to me 

were

The living animal has to pass a 
• surgeon, and when it is re
tile condition of butcher’s 
again subjected to the ini- 
examination. Some mem- 

Protevtion

is a matter of the 
are 

ng to Congress for ; i I in 
1 he following bills on

suljevt, were reported to the 
on the 15th by the full commit*

A short tunnel run from the 
In placer min-

— Last evening says 
while in conversation with Commo
dore Nutt we learned that he and the 
Al.ijor have retired from the stage and 
will m ike their home generally in this 
city. they will travel between this 
city and San Francisco, and their ex
tensive ranch in the Palouse country. 
For the past fifteen years Mr. J. D. 
Nutt, their brother—ami by the way 
a man of unusual stature—has been 
superintending the ranch and herds of 
cattle in which tliey are all interested. 
A few days since the Commodore pur
chased a large tract of land adjoin
ing I heir place, and also 1,500 head of 
cattle with which to stock it. On the 
last steamer from Sin Francisco came 
a “little man” named Wm. Yeoman, 
who sold to the Commodore a number 
of fine blooded horses, which are com
ing via the Sound. These brothers, 
whose reputation reaches from the ris
ing to the setting sun, and who have 
visited almost every court and clime 
are satisfied to discard the stage with 
its fl ittery and popular ity, and become 
citizens of Portland, in the far we*t 
State of ()regon. Notwithstanding the 
storms of the ¡>ast unusual Winter, they 
declare themselves better pleased with 
this than any other country they have 
vi-ited, and are satisfied to make it 
their future home. It is the intention 
of these brothers to purchase property 
in this city, for which Regulations are 
now ¡lending.

I

the main

tracing

smooth 
mineral

at

Are You ( ¡ainnig?—1'; ou are gain
ing a little every day he content. Are 
your exjteri-.es less than your income, 
-o that, though it be a little, you are 
yet constantly accumulating and grow
ing richer every day? Be content, 
for as concerns money you are doing 
Well. Are you gaining knowledge 
every day? Though it be little by lit
tle, the aggregate of the accumulation, 
w here no day is past without adding to 
stock, will le surprising to yourself. 
Solomon did not become the wisest 
man in the world in a minute. Little 
by little—never omitting to learu 
something, even for a single day—al
ways stu lying a’little between rising 
up in the morning and lying down at 
night—this is the way to accumulate 
a lull storehouse of knowledge. Fi
nally arc you daily gaining in charac- 

not discouraged because it be 
The best man may

or the cle
ft! ines are found by

1 Ringing-wall—The general
rock formation overlying the 
bearing strata.

Horse— An immense boulder cross
ing the quartz vein, or a point where 
the walls come together, losing the 
vein from sight.

Incline—A tunnel run into a mine 
an incline from vertical.
Petering—The ore body giving out;

the mine has “petered.”
Pilgrim—A fresh arrival from the 

States.
Salting a mine—Loading rock of 

gravel-beds with gold dost for the pur
pose of swindling greenhorns.

Stoping—Breaking down oro from 
the roof of a tunnel or ore chamber.

Shalt—A vertical excavation for the 
purpose of prospecting mines at depth, 
and from w hich luniu Is or levels are 
run.

Whim—An appliance for raising ore 
or dirt from a shaft.

ter? Be 
little by little, 
fall short of what he woul'l wish to be. 
It i* something, it is much, if you keep 
good res< bit ion belter to-day than you 
did yesterday, better this year than 
you did last, Stive to be perfect, tint 
do not be <l ;wnh(*arted so long ns you 
are approaching nearer and nearer to 
th»‘ high stamiar'l at which you aim. 
Little by little fortunes are accumulat
ed, little by lit th* knowledge is gained, 
little by little chvacter and reputation 
achieved.

Timber Culture.—The cultery of 
limber, in many [»laces east of the Cas
cade mountains, 
greatest importanee, ami settlers

□ xiou-ly o k 
this direction. 
this 
11» us 
tee:

A bill amending the timber culture 
act so as to ptuviile that title to 160 
acres may he acquired by planting and 
successfully growing ten acres of trees, 
according to present requirements ^as 
to time, except that allowance shall be 
mad»* for seasons of extreme and unus
ual drought, and that the land shall be 
cultivated one year before jilanting it 
with timber. An ironclad oath is in- 
m.*ited in this bill guarding against the 
po-silrility of -pwiilati<»n.

Al-o, a bill authorizing the issue of 
certilieat» s of deposit for surveys and 
ami their u*e in payments for land.

Al-o, a bill <*om|>elling the local land 
i tlii er* in every case of ahamlonment 
or forfeiture of homestead or |»re-emp- 
tion entries to notify the party inter- 
e-t» d, ami pnt ltsh a notice in the news
papers allowing him GO days in 
to make a valid entry.

I

Train Talking Again.—George 
Francis Train at the Central Park (Jar- 
den last evening said that George, 
Cout Johannes, was a greater man than 
people took him to be. “Being neaily 
2(H) years old it is wonderful how he i- 
preserved. 1 
ory and is 1 
knowledge, I 
for notoriety. > »u p«.»«. >•■/ p.-j- 
on him ami told him to act, ami he i 
doing it. 1, myself, can see more in 
looking through the key holes in th» 
night time than most people in broad 
day light. After 1 had taken 2(H> Rus
sian bath* I gave up meat; after Boo 
butter; after 400 shaking hand-; after 
500 speaking with adults, and after 
(¡00 I only associated with children and 
sjiarrows. 1 despise an infidel. With
out them there would be no Christian 
ity; it would die out for want of oppo
sition. Infidelity is merely a peg for 
Christianity to hang its hat on. The 
silver bill will pa-s and Hayes will ve
to it because of his mortgages to Jay 
Gould and 1 
Returning 
Sherman’s I 
tries a man 
precipice 
fallen below. 1 
And Anderson 
the devil didn’t 
like Ingersoll, 
not jirinciple. 
glasses 
»¡nail.
be some hopes.”

He has a wondeftil mem 
a pefect encyclopedia of 
but has too great a desire

I’ve put my psychology

Printing« )fficeSecrets —A prop
erly conducted printing office is as 
much a secret as a Masonic Lodge. 
Th»* ¡»rint< rs are not under oath of se
crecy, but always feel them-elvcs as 

Any ein-
offi»*e who willingly 

this rule in relation to prin- 
secr> ts would not only be 

hi* brethren of tho craft, hut 
Wo

tatement because it sorne- 
a communicationr h 

an 
a u 

n■>r 
>i 
iron. 

ZIMMERMAN 
Ashland, April s, lsT't.
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CALIFORNIA STREET,
WILL. JACKSON, Dentist.

California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon.

V V ER Y OPERATION PE RT AINI NG T< • 
■asona-’4 ........................................ ,_1J the jaw skilfully p«-i iornu <l 

ble rates.
No more ereilit will he nivc 

first of January, 1*7'». 1 will tai
of prodm-e.

otlice ami residence on <*orner of 
ni-» and Fifth street*, Jaek*»'Uvillc.

I

RAILROAD SALOON,
#Cor. Cali tomia amt < »recon st*., Ja»-k*onvi

HENRY P APE, Engineer.

THROUGH TICKETS, 12J Cent

ftHOTUE W1NF.N, T.IQUORS AND
v ; liar* constantly on hand. I lie le.iil 
table is also supplied with Eastern p»-ri< 
cals and leading papers ot the Coast.

i
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LAGER! LAGER!!

THE EAGLE BREWERY.

( lilt E PRWKI E'P 'I*'• ',sL has now on hand and is • 
ofa»*turing the best Lauer I 
%>n*gon. whiuh hu 
suit purchasers. Call amt t

Kahler ¿ó Bio., Proprietors.

1VE KEEP CONSTANTLY' ON HAND 
tho largest and must complete assort

ment of

to be
Ab

A nd 
Toll

1'' i

STATI* >N ER Y,
•

i great varictv of PERFUMES and 
E/r A LTD EEs. including the be-t and 
i .t a—or ment <>f < '• >M M< >N and PER- 
ED " ’ \ I’S in th'- market.
rr

TilBLE HOCK SALOON,

WINTJEN & HELMS, Proprietors.

mill'. PR» »PRTET» »RS <»E THIS \\ E.I.L- 
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“Nothing bi t a Farmer ”—“He’s 
nothing but a firmer,’' said a little 
miss, a few evenings since, as she 
scornfully curled her pretty lip, on be- 

, generous open-
whose broad and ex- 
d was the symbol ol 
“ile’s nothing hut a 

And who was that looked 
no-

JI
had 

a 
daughter, 
had been 

I he bail 
nice l>y 

home pre- 
his daughter had 

t w een 
e and 
to the 

bred of industry anil looked every man

ing introduced to a fit 
hearted-fellow, 
pan-ive forehv 
his broad acres, 
farmer.”
thus disdainfully on one of < tod’s 
Lie meii? She was the daughter of 
broken merchant, whose fortune 
been ruined by the extravagance of 
w ite and a foolish proud 
Though tier father’s heart 
wrung by misfortune—an 
paid the penalty of extravagr 
being incarceiated in the 
pared for ci imtn li
mit yet learned the diffi renee 1» 
pride and worth, 
wealth. The noble

ex tra v;ì gat 
man who

in the face with an 
which said, “I owe you i 
in lier estimation “only a

An agricultural writer who'-coms to 
know, avt r- that in one I u-hel of good 
plump w heat there are about (ioOjnio 
grains and in an acre’of ground there 
are C,272,(>40 square inches. A bushel 
i.f seed to an acre, it all should grow, 
would thus give one plant to every ten 
square inches or le-s, which would 
bring them within about three inche* 
of each other. At this small di-tance 
apart, it is r lear there connot be any 
vigorous growth nor any tillering, any 
only the weakest grow th of straw,
one foot apart each way, or with onlx 
•IB,’»lib plants to an acre, which would 
require only a little more than two 
quarts of seed per acre, there would 
not be any more room thm a vigorous 
heallbye w heat plant would require in 
a k 11 lie soil.

At

which

AitRK ULTURAL 
,-s.— inis (’oitgress met at 

'<»n,in point of numbers ami nation- 
the most important 

gatherings ever yet brought 
ausuiees of tho na-

. Various subjects 
were taken uj> and dis- 
' im|»ortanee of better rail- 

Further endow- 
Veter- 

servict ; (’heaj» husbandry; Ac. 
m was represented by E. A W. 

ight, ami B. Simpson; Wash- 
Territory by Phillip Ritz, of 
Walla. Willard U Flagg of 

111., was elected President for 
*tiing year. A. J. Dufur and 

z were among the vic»* Pres- 
Adjourned to meet at New 
Uoiin., 011 the 12th of next Au-

N \TIONAL 
GRl>s.— ibis 
ing 
al reputation was 
ot these 
together uniler the 
tional organ :z it ion. 
of interest ' 
cussed: The 
road i ornupinication; 
ments to agricultural colleges: 
inary 
(Jregi 
Cartwi 
ington 
Wall 1 
Moro, 
the on 
Philip RH 
¡dent.
1 liven, 
gust.

(’ON- 
Wash-

Tom Scott, by which the 
Hoards were bought up. 
tier to Anderson resent - 

i standing on brink of a 
and shouting to a comrade 

‘I thought you’d 
i below cries out, *\VI 

you say so?’ 
He works for 

Besides, he
on

fall.’ 
ly 

I don’t 
money, 

wears 
and lives on woodcock and 
It he ate pea-nuts there would

truly in honor triple oathed. 
ploye in a pt¡tiling 
disregards 
ting office 
scorned by
would lose his position at once, 
make thi 
times happens that 
appears in a newspaper under an as
sumed signature which excites com
ment, and various parties try to find 
out who is the author. Let all ho saved 
(he trouble of questioning the employe 
of the prill'ing office. They are know- 
nothings on such points as these. On 
such matter they have eyes and ears, 
no mouth; and if any fail to observe 
this rule, let them be put down as dis
honorable members of the eraft. It is 
the same in j ih printing. If anything 
is to bo printed and kept secret, let 
proper notice be given of the desire for 
secrecy, and you might as well ques
tion the Sphynx as on • of the printers, 
so that even the secret books for Edges 

without fear.—Printer'»printed
(l(d\

Mu. Hayes has nominated \V. F. 
Benjamin as Register of the Roseburg 
Land Office, r k-e W. R. Willis, who 
has fattened upon the position for 
ever so long. It is sai'l the appoint- 
m 'lit was made tor a consideral ion, ami 
in the interest of Senator Mitchell’s as- 
pirition*. A favorable legi-lativedek- 
gat ion from Douglas county is very 
important.

Cigarette Smoking.— the habit 
of smoking cigarettes seems to be dai
ly on the increase. All the hoys and 
men have become a<l»licte<l to th»* hab
it. It i* stated th it thi* habit i* inju
rious to the health, ami in th»* opinion

i

Palpable Crookedness.—.Assess
ment rolls of the several counties for 
1877 as returned to the office of Secre
tary of State show of money, not» 8 
and accounts an aggregate of $11,610,- 
S*7; while of iHtlehtednes* within th»* 
Slate, which is deducted from the tax
able jiroperty, there is a return of $16,- 
1)00,17 1. It is only necessary to put 
these figures in juxtaposition to enable 
anyone to see what gross frauds are 
practised through our ¡»resent method 
of deilucting indebtedness. Of course 
it is shameless absurdity to pretend 
that the ¡»ropertv hohiers of Oregon 
owe to each other many millions more 
than the aec<»unts they hold again*! 
each other, including money on hand. 
There is fraud both ways. I here i* not 
an ade<piate return of money, note.- 
aml account*, ami there is an exeess- 
»¡aim for indebtedness.—(>rtgottitm.

:i; Joke on?—When 
editor of the Wheel- 

' wrote one evening: 
anniversary of the 

Phillip.”—When the 
read “Saiu 

thought a mero 
would be sufficient, 

“Who tho 
” Next morn-

Who W’as TH 
Spivens was city 
ling Pegisfer, hi 
“To-day is the 
death of L >^is 
proof camo up. to the name 
Phillips,” “Spiv” 
note of the mistake 
so he w rotei.n the margin: 
h------ 1 is‘Sun Phillip*?’
ing the item came out: “To-day is tho 
anniver-arj’ of the death of Sam Phil
lip*. \\hoih»*h------ 1 i* S un Phillips?”
Spiv didn’t say a word all out to any
body.

For bee pasturage there are few 
plants that excels rnigniunette as it 
grows readily on light soils ami blooms 
ill through the hottest ami dryest 
weather, when many of the more hardy 
perennials fail If von keep ben«, low 
a bril of mignionette for bee pasturage 
in times of dioughts.


